
M. L. Memories Photography Pricing 2014 

All packages come with an online gallery!  

Standard Family Session: $150 

This structure is perfect for families, announcements, and special occasions. 

The session time is of 1-2 hours, 1-2 locations and up to 6 people. There is an additional cost for more 

people. This package includes 12 digital files. Additional files and prints can be purchased a la carte, or 

as part of a package. 

  

 Individual Session: $90 

An individual session last 30 minutes-1 hours and is for only one-two people.  

This package includes 8 digital files. Digital files and additional prints can be purchased a la carte or as 

part of a package.  

  

Mini Family Session: $60 

This structure is perfect for families, announcements, and couples. This session time is for 30 minutes 

with 1 location and is up to 3 people. This package includes 5 digital files. Additional files and prints 

can be purchased a la carte, or as part of a package. Additional pricing for extra people. 

  

 Scenic sessions: $120 

This structure is designed for those who want pictures of buildings/nature/objects. Up to1 hour of shoot 

time. Includes 6 digital downloaded images. Additional files and prints can be purchased a la carte, or 

as part of a package. 

  

   



As noted above your session fee includes the photographer’s time and talent for 1-2 hours of custom-

styled photography as well as the editing of each image to prepare the online gallery.  This includes up 

to six people, an online gallery will display your images, each personally and creatively edited to M. L. 

Memories Photography style. Additional prints range from $6-8. Time and number of people pricing 

varies. Payment is required within 48 hours of booking to keep date intended. 

  

For more information on the pricing of my prints, products, packages, and digital options 

Contact me at mlm.memories@gmail.com 

   

Prints are additional. Below is pricing that I offer through my printing company. 

Print Order Pricing 

All prices below include tax and shipping. 

Additional pricing for canvas or special request printing. 

$20 minimum purchase. 

  

Individual Prices   Package 1  Package 2  Package 3 

4x6- $9              $30 ($10 savings) $35 ($8 savings)  $50 ($12 savings) 

5x7- $10    8 wallets  2- 4x6   3- 4x6 

8x10- $15    2- 4x6   1- 5x7   2- 5x7 

8 wallets- $12    1- 5x7    1- 8x10   1- 8x10 
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